Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10506.20

Host Susan says:
As the station prepares for the visit of the Kriosian Ambassador, Commander Martin began acting strangely.  

Host Susan says:
Preparations continued, however, Martin was placed under watch.

Host Susan says:
At the same time, Commander Martin was headed to the docking ring to greet the Ambassador.

Host Susan says:
When she arrived, she found all the senior staff present to greet the Ambassador and watched in horror as the Ambassador was murdered by Doctor Burton.  

Host Susan says:
As she inquired about the murder, everyone began to be suspicious of her.  Anger and murder seemed to reign supreme around her.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO Burton says:
::Fine tuning the calibrations on the agony booth::

Second Martin says:
::reenters Operations as well, having changed her uniform to match those around her, and feeling rather uncomfortable...::

Host CO Hamilton says:
::looks at Regnum:: XO: Good work, keep the station turning and keep those fools busy!  ::retires to her office::

XO Regnum says:
CO: As you wish Captain

CIV Bodine says:
::waltz in on Dr. Burton:: CMO: I have that effectiveness report you where wanting Doctor .... It seems that raising the neopeptide reaction and dispersal times does seem to improve the chambers effectiveness. ::smiles sweetly::

Second Martin says:
::yawns a little, still tired from the banquet she was working on the night before...which, apparently was never supposed to happen here....where ever here is...::

CMO Burton says:
CIV: Any "volunteers" to test that out on?

XO Regnum says:
::turns to Martin:: Second: Well, well Martin, much better looking

Host CO Hamilton says:
::checks the manifests and growls:: *XO* There is a Kriosian freighter due to dock within the hour, destroy it before it reaches transporter range.

CIV Bodine says:
::gives the good doctor a devilish look:: CMO: Perhaps ... I hear a recent rumor, though you know how dangerous rumors can be ..

Second Martin says:
::nods slightly, hears the Admiral...er...Captain's order, and looks a bit baffled::

Host CO Hamilton says:
::remembers how her second acted earlier:: *XO* Better yet, have Martin do it.

XO Regnum says:
*CO*: With Pleasure. SEC: As soon as that freighter is within weapons range, fire at will

SEC Nightmare says:
XO: Perhaps we can disable it and use it for spare parts and make slaves of the crew?

XO Regnum says:
SEC: Once you have it targeted, give the console over to Martin to fire

CMO Burton says:
CIV: It all depends on the nature of the rumor and which end of it you are on.

Second Martin says:
XO:...why are we supposed to be destroying them, pray tell? ::not liking this one bit::

SEC Nightmare says:
XO: And spoil my fun? Are you serious?

CMO Burton says:
CIV: What might this rumor be?

XO Regnum says:
SEC: We can get parts from the debris, as for the crew, Kriosians make pathetic slaves, the males deserve only death, and the females are too ugly

XO Regnum says:
SEC: Yes, and spoil your fun

SEC Nightmare says:
XO: Ohh, goody...Nightmare gets to make something go Boom

SEC Nightmare says:
XO: What if she doesn’t want to fire and destroy them?

CIV Bodine says:
CMO: True ... I was just over near the docking rings ... Commander Martin seems have gotten under the XO again .. give it some time I can see one of them in this .. ::runs her hand down the glass of the chamber:: thing.

XO Regnum says:
SEC: Not this time, Target them only, if you fire, you'll be begging for the agonizer chamber after what I'll do with you

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: The Kriosian freighter appears on sensors.

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
::sitting at ops::

CMO Burton says:
CIV: Martin, eh? I think she would make a very exquisite example. She has a certain fire about her.

SEC Nightmare says:
XO: They here ::looking at sensors::

Second Martin says:
::looking back and forth between the Sec & the XO:: Sec: Eh...::freezes for a moment::

XO Regnum says:
Second: Why? Is that some sort of joke? Save the jokes Martin, you aren't that funny

CIV Bodine says:
CMO: She is formidable ..

SEC Nightmare says:
::evil grin spreads across face, eyes light up wickedly::

CIV Bodine says:
CMO: But they all break .. Eventually

XO Regnum says:
Second: Well commander, kill the slime

SEC Nightmare says:
:;watching the ship approach::

Second Martin says:
::wonders whatever happened to her nice & compassionate crew, and slowly steps over to the tactical console::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: ETA to weapons range 3 minutes

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: Sir there is a Kriosian freighter on the sensors sir.

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: Her ETA to weapons range is 3 minutes.

Second Martin says:
Sec: move aside ::obviously still debating whether or not to go through with the action::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: The freighter attempts to hail the station for permission to dock with supplies for the Ambassador's visit.

XO Regnum says:
::watches Martin with an evil gleam in his eye::

Host CO Hamilton says:
::sits in her office watching the activity in operations on her monitors::

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO* Sir I am receiving a hail from the freighter, she wants permission to dock with supplies for the Ambassador's visit sir.

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: The freighter is within weapons range.

SEC Nightmare says:
::locks all phaser banks and photons on target, sets power setting to maximum::

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO*: Sir the Freighter is within weapons range now sir.

SEC Nightmare says:
::jumping up and down in an excited dance:: XO: Locked and loaded.... FIRE! FIRE!!

XO Regnum says:
Second: Let's give them our answer to their request, FIRE

Host CO Hamilton says:
*OPS* Make them wait, Lt. 

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO*: Understood sir.

Second Martin says:
Sec: Shut up....geh...::watches the sensors until the freighter is in weapons range, then closes her eyes and hits the fire controls, swallowing hard::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The weapons lance out and shatter the freighter.

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
::turns her head quickly and in shock::

SEC Nightmare says:
SEC: BOOOOOOOMMMMMM!!!!! ::laughs hysterically::

Second Martin says:
::pales considerably, rather shaken by killing so many people::

XO Regnum says:
OPS: Coordinate a salvage team with Engineering, salvage what you can from that pile of junk

XO Regnum says:
Second: You, come with me to the War room

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
::gets up and moves over to the SEC just wanting to punch him out::

Second Martin says:
XO: Er...yes sir...

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
XO: Understood sir.

Second Martin says:
::steps away from the tactical console, to follow the XO::

CMO Burton says:
::Feels a slight tremor and hears a faint explosion:: CIV: That must have been the ship.

XO Regnum says:
::points to the doors to the War room on the opposite side of Operations from Captain Hamilton's office and enters with the Second Officer::

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
*Engineering*:  We need to meet here in OPS.  We have a job to do.

SEC Nightmare says:
::laughing:: XO: Did you...ha, ha, ha...see that...ha, ha, ha....The weapons got....ha, ha, ha...fired....and then,...ha, ha, ha...they went...ha, ha, ha....BOOM!...ha, ha, ha

SEC Nightmare says:
::falls on the floor laughing::

XO Regnum says:
Computer: Seal down the War Room, Authorization Regnum-23-Omega-Omega

Second Martin says:
XO:...what are you doing? ::frowns, not sure what to expect::

XO Regnum says:
Second: I don't want to have you killed, what is the matter with you?

Second Martin says:
XO: I could ask the same of half the crew...

CIV Bodine says:
CMO: Wonder if there where survivors .. ::gives the doctor a look::

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: Two life pods are located in the wreckage

XO Regnum says:
Second: No, you are the anomaly here, not the crew. First, you disobey a direct order by going down to the assassination, then you blatantly lie to me about my own order, then you don't put up any sort of fight when I punish you, I could have broken you like a twig

XO Regnum says:
Second: And then... oh and then, you didn't take any pleasure out of destroying those infidels, I ask again, what is the matter with you

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: A subspace message is received.

Second Martin says:
::her frown deepens and she narrows her eyes:: XO: Nothing is the matter...The crew I know, isn't the crew I've been working with for the last hour...::pauses for a moment, considering:: Are you aware of any....hmm...alternate universes?

CMO Burton says:
CIV: I hope not, I really can't be bothered with such trivialities right now.

XO Regnum says:
Second: I have heard rumors of such things, they say the Intendant has gone between universes several times

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: The salvage crew transports the two survivors to the CMO's location.

CIV Bodine says:
::looks at the 2 beam ins:: CMO: You and you big mouth ... do you want to heal them before we torture them or just get right down to business?

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO*: Sir my scans reveal that there is a Kriosian/Klingon  task force on the up rise. Information that has been intercepted so far indicates that they are headed for Arcadia.

CMO Burton says:
::Looking at the survivors: Self: Ehh, just what I need, I wonder if they are anyone important? ::Begins looking for any rank insignia::

Second Martin says:
XO: Than perhaps that is a possibility. Maybe I'm not the Commander Martin you so obviously know...and…eh...love.

CMO Burton says:
CIV: Let's find out if they are high up muckity mucks, then I might have a little for them, if a promotion is involved. ::Laughing::

XO Regnum says:
Second: If you think that I could "love" you, you are most definitely not that Commander Martin, but ... I must be sure.... ::stares at Martin, his eyes glowing slightly again, he tries to dig his way into her mind, to read her memories::

Host CO Hamilton says:
*OPS* Understood, get Regnum and Martin to organize a defense force, see if we can't surprise them

CIV Bodine says:
::grabs one up by the arm:: CMO: this one looks like the skipper .. ::throws him half dazed into the chamber first::

CIV Bodine says:
::prepares the stun the other one if he has too::

Second Martin says:
::glares at the XO, somewhat aware of what he's doing:: XO: Stop prying into my mind, that bloody mind trick you pulled earlier was bad enough.

XO Regnum says:
Second: Resist and I can make the prying much more unpleasant, it's only because of who you claim to be that I'm being lenient enough not to do this the painful way, although it would give me a lot more pleasure

CMO Burton says:
CIV: Just don't kill him before we get something out of him, promorion, latinum, something.

Second Martin says:
::rolls her eyes:: XO: for goodness sakes, I'm human you great git, I can't  resist you reading my mind.

CIV Bodine says:
*CO*: Captain, Bodine here, we got two of the crew from the transport down here in interrogation sir. Looks like the command staff actually. Shall we "question" them Ma'am?

OPS Lt. Running Horse says:
*XO/Sec Martin*  I think we better get this done before anything else happens or goes wrong.

XO Regnum says:
Second: Thoughts yes, but I'm going after your memories, that is much easier to control

XO Regnum says:
::blinks and the glow goes out of his eyes:: Second: Well, well, well, how very interesting

Host CO Hamilton says:
<K-Exec> ::stumbles to his feet as he gets his wits about him:: CMO/CIV: What are you doing?

XO Regnum says:
Computer: Release Security Lockdown

Host CO Hamilton says:
*CIV* Use them in any way you and the Doctor see fit, and if you get anything useful you can report it to me then.

CMO Burton says:
K-exec: First question, who is in charge here?

XO Regnum says:
*CO*: Captain, I have some very interesting news for you

CIV Bodine says:
K-Exec: Can't a Girl ask a few innocent question .. ::attempts to hit him across the head with a pain stick ..:: Stupid Lug ...

Second Martin says:
::sighs:: XO: So...what...I suppose you're going to kill me or something stupid, instead of trying to get your proper Second back...who's probably wrecking havoc in my universe now...

XO Regnum says:
Second: Oh I have no intention of killing you, and every intention of getting you back to your universe

Second Martin says:
::raises her eyebrows in surprise:: XO: You're serious, after what I've seen of this place, I can't really imagine you actually helping me...

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION: A small anomaly is detected at the fringe of long range sensors.

XO Regnum says:
::laughs in a loud cold laugh:: Second: Why Commander, I'm an opportunist, I have no problem helping others, if I get something out of it too, and getting you home is in my best interest as well

CIV Bodine says:
::turns back to the Kriosian Exec who is already in the chamber:: KXO: Now what did you come to Arcadia for .. 

CMO Burton says:
::Pressing a button on the chamber and slowly raising the power:: K-exec: I ask you who was in charge?

CIV Bodine says:
CMO: Give him a taste of this thing to wake him up please ..

Second Martin says:
XO:....And what do you get from helping me?...Besides your eh...normal second?

Host CO Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The anomaly causes an energy serge in the station's system

XO Regnum says:
::walks out into Operations:: SEC: I'm attaching you as an escort to Commander Martin, under no circumstances are you to hurt her, but don't let her escape your sight either ::walks to Hamilton's office and rings the door chime::

SEC Nightmare says:
XO: There is a small anomaly is at the fringe of long range sensors

SEC Nightmare says:
XO: We have an energy surge in the systems

Host CO Hamilton says:
<K-Exec> I was delivering supplies as ordered, you...::growls:: You all will get yours.  Where is our ambassador!

Host CO Hamilton says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO Hamilton says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

